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KAT
Named one of the USAs Hottest Up and Coming Artists, KAT celebrates the instruments that play music and the talented
musicians that create it. Her unique style is one that captures you. Its fast, dramatic and vibrant, like the subjects she paints.
She paints to music, which injects energy and rhythm into her canvasses - you can almost hear the music emerge from her
paintings. She has met and hung out with Springsteen, Clapton, Gene Simmons and tons more!
Classically trained at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago, KAT has created a style that is definitely her own. An art critic
said of her work, take Jackson Pollock and Andy Warhol and a dash of rock n roll; put them in a blender and you get KAT.
After exhibiting at New York Art Expo, acclaimed artists and industry specialists have recognized that this kids the next big
thing!
Her artwork is displayed internationally in both public and private collections and is generating huge global interest.
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